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VOL. IX.

MEET PLEASES
THE PRESIDENT
P R E S ID E N T C R A IG H E A D
IN T E R S C H O L A S T IC

IMPORTANT

CROW D AT THE INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET

VARSITY MEN
BEAT AGGIES
C R A IG H E A D

P R A IS E S

TO

BREAKS

RECORD

IN

D IS C U S H U R L .

C O M M IT T E E .

STATE

SCORE

High Schools Strengthen the Physiques!

| “ N ick”

IS

T a y lo r

71

Beats

TO
Captain

55
Schu

of Students— Montanans W ill Become

macher of Aggies in M ile Run— Cap-,

as

ta in

A ncient

Greeks— Hundreds

of

High Schools; One U niversity.

____________

Owsley of Montana U nexpect

edly Trium phs in Sprints— T ra c k Poor

I

I

President Craighead was greatly I
Bozeman, May 14.—A stiff, cold
breeze that blew head-on down the
pleased with the success of the Tenth j
j straightaway slowed all of the races
Annual Interscholastic
meet.
He
j in the dual meet between Montana
praised the Interscholastic committee I
| and the Aggies this afternoon but
for their efficient work.
J couldn’t keep the varsity from win
The .president said:
ning the state championship, 71 to 55.
“The chamber of commerce deserves
As was expected, Montana had an
|easy time of it and even unexpected
a large share of credit for the success
farmer strength in some events was
of the meet.
It was its committee
unable to cut down the varsity >»d. ,
that induced the merchants and citi
One state record was broken today,
zens to put up the money, to close
I despite the unfavorable conditions.
their stores, to attend the contests,
Craighead hurled the discus 114 feet
to furnish enthusiasm—in short to do
in an attempt for a record, breaking
everything they could to make Mis
Patterson’s mark by seven feet. The
soula an ideal home for such a great
other records were poor.
gathering of the youth of the state.
Bad Conditions.
' “If this unity o f spirit in making the
The
heavy
rain which fell here all
meet greater and greater each year
FEW CANDIDATES OUT
day yesterday soaked the track and
continues there will be at no distant
made
going
hard
today. The condi
FOR STUDENT OFFICES
time twenty-five thousand people here
tion of the track, the high wind and
to see the contests and to renew their
the general inefficiency of the men
youth at this inexhaustible fountain
in charge of the meet made the whole
I Only One Candidate A ppears for Each
of enthusiasm.
affair rather uninteresting for the 200
“ What it means to higher life of the Varsity's Junior Annual Con
who turned out. The collegians
Enthusiastic Crowd Sees the people
Office Except Presidency— Hold
state no man can predict. It means,
years and naturally enough were
or will mean, that every county and
Election Tomorrow.
tains Many New and
Champions Receive Med clumsy when they set about it yes
terday.
There were long, dreary
every large city will have an athletic
waits between races, the crowd was
Original Features.
director, a trained medical man, to
als and Trophies
have not held a meet on their field for
The student body election evidences]
look after the bodies of our youths
allowed to swarm all over the field,
just as we now have educators to
lack of competition this year.
Two
and such imperfections in the track as
look after the development o f their
Contrary to all expectations and to candidates have appeared for the presi- | Before the largest and most enthu
a curve in the 100-yard dash track
minds. W e shall soon realize that the the surprise even o f those with the. j dency o f the Associated Students, j siastic crowd that has ever gathered added to the troubles of the varsity
old Creeks were right when they said most sanguine hopes, the 1914 Senti- I Only one person has appeared for each |
in Assembly hall the victorious ath athletes.
that a healthy mind is only found in nel is ‘ out on time.”
Owsley Back in Form.
of the other positions.
No candidate |
a healthy body.
W e shall never be
The new annual which made its ap has appeared for the business m an- |letes received their trophies Friday
Montana won, though, and in the
come a supremely great people until pearance on the" campus last week has agership of The Weekly Kaimin.
evening.
glory of the victory all woes have been
We give more attention to the train more original features than its .prede
It was not necessary to hold the pri
There was so much enthusiasm and forgotten. The wearers of the copper,
ing of the body, to selection o f whole cessors.
Only 25 copies were distrib mary election Monday.
The object so much ravi!a cheering that President silver and gold took nine firsts out of
some foods—in short, to health, to uted but these were eagerly sought
the total 15 and fattened their score
of the primary is to choose two can- i
Craighead found much difficulty in an
morality and to sanitation.
and judged.
with a liberal assortment o f seconds
didates for each office.
Since no I
nouncing the prize winners.
“ This earth has never seen anything
and thirds. Especially brilliant was
more than two appeared for each office
N eatly Bound.
like the great Olympic games where
Before
awarding
the
trophies
Presi
the performance of Captain Owsley.
the primaries were not held.
The volume is bound in seal-grain
the flower of Greek youth and man
The star of the last year's meet hasn’t
dent
Craighead
made
a
short
address
The election will be held tomorrow.
It is
hood met for contest not only in ath morocco, with flexible covers.
He urged been going well this spring, but yes
The polls will be situated in the south |to the high school visitors.
terday he worked in old-time form.
letics, but in painting, sculpture, ora printed upon an excellent quality of
end of Main hall.
They will be open j them to consider the University as He took first in the century and the
tory and literature. -Let us hope that paper which was made especially for
from 10:30 to 12:30.
something which belonged to them, furlong dashes with Jimmy Brown,
we may in time be able to revive those the Sentinel.
The attractive border
Paul Dornblasfir and Carl Dickey are and not as the University of Mis the freshman star who has been beatgreat times. I am hoping to live long of Montana pines met much favor.
soula or the University of the faculty.
The 1914 Sentinal is dedicated to
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page- Six)
(Continued on Page Six)
President Craighead.
An excellent
Essay W inners Announced.
crayon drawing of the president <by
The first prize to be awarded was to
Nat Little, the editor is presented.
the winner of the essay contest. Miss
Every department o f the volume is
Margaret Kirk of Gallatin county re
well organized and artistically devel
ceived the medal with her essay, "The
oped.
The cartoon ‘beneath the pic
tures of the members o f the senior
Real Nez Perces.”
The judges de
class are attracting much attention.
cided that honorable mention be also
A bill providing for an appropriation
Thirteen
high
schools
have
asked
Marguerite Kirk of Gallatin County The Jnior class pictures are. more at
made of Miss Mary Shendail of Broad of $18,000 for the purchase of ground
President Craighead to deliver their water county.
High school was given first place in tractively arranged than those of any
and the erection of a weather bureau
other class.
The cuts throughout the Commencement addresses.
Montana
Gladys Wasson of Victor and David observatory building at the University
the essay contest for high school
book are clear and attractive.
The Wesleyan university at Helena also
Roberts of Missoula, who won first of Montana has beeen introduced in
seniors last week.
Miss Kirk’s essay photo o f Main hall which serves as a
wants the University’s head for its places in the declamation contests congress by Congressm« r. John. M .was entitled “In the Spring of ’79.” frontispiece is a beauty.
speaker.
were given enthusiastic ovations by Evans of Missoula.
Jos. A. Miller o f Chinook High school
■Literary Features Good.
The bill reads:
President Craighead has accepted their schoolmates and were both ob
was given honorable mention.
His
"A bill to provide for the purchase
The literary features are excellent. six invitations.
The other eight ad liged to make a “speech.”
of ground and the erection of a
essay was "The Real Nez Perces.”
The whole volume is a credit to the dresses will be delivered by members
weather bureau observatory building
Medals A re Presented.
The contest was open to all high people who have worked so hard to is of the facu'.ty. Dr. W. W. Kemp, pro
shows earnest
effort, fessor of education and director of the I The debate medals and prizes were at or near the Montana state univer
school seniors in the state.
The con sue. it. It
thoughtful preparation and thorough Summer school, Dr. O. F. Reynolds next distributed.
Miss Ida F’enton of sity at Missoula, Mont.
testants were required to write on
“ Be it enacted by the senate and
head of the department of English, Dr. j Forsyth was presented with the gold
workmanship.
come subject in early Montana his
Nat S. Little, is editor-in-chief of J. H. Underwood head of the depart- I medal offered by Senator Joseph M. house o f representatives of the United
tory.
Many good essays were re the book. Esther Birley and Paul Gar. ment of History and Economics, and Dixon to the gest individual debater. •States of America in congress assem
The other Dr. Chas. H. Williams, newly appoint The Konwles prize, a set of books, was bled, that the sum. of $18,000 is hereby
ceived by Dr. G. F. Reynolds, head of vais are associate editors.
appropriated for the purchase rf
the department of English, who man members o f the staff are: Herbert ed to the chair of secondary educa given each member of the winning ground and the erection of a weather
Kuphal, business
manager;
John tion will deliver the other commence Gallatin team.
The John M. Keith
aged the contest this vear.
Sheedy, associate; Bess Rhoades, art ment addresses.
scholarship in the University of M on bureau observatory at or near the
Mary Shindoll of 'Broadwater Coun editor; Mabel Leyden, snapshot editor;
President Craighead will speak at tana, which amounts to $50, anl which Montana state university at Missoula,
ty High school ranked third in the •Fred Whisler, athletic editor; Bess Lewistown, May 16, at the Montana is to be awarded to one of the 12 Mont., the construction to 'be under the
contest.
Her essay was “ The Hang Wilde, calendar editor; June. Whiting, Wesleyan university, May 22; at Red members of the four district cham supervision and control of the chief of
ing o f Slade ”
literary editor; Carl Click, local edi Lodge, May 23; at Forsyth, May 29; pionship teams, will be given when the weather bureau; plans and speci
fications to be approved by the secreThe winners in the contest were an tor; Alice Hardenburgh, organization at Miles City, May 30. He will go to
try of agriculture.”
(Continued on Page Six)
Wardner, Idaho, June 6.
nounced at the jo ” v-up Iriday night. editor.

“ SENTINEL IS
OUT ON TIME”

GALLATIN GIRL
WINS CONTEST

MEET IS CLOSED |
W ITH JOLLY-UPI

GREAT DEMAND
FOR O RATORS |

MAY FORTELL
W EATH ER HERE

2
Perhaps the “jobs” are thankless.
An incumbent can not expect his conProunounced “Ki-meen.”
This is a stituents to pander his fatuities.
No
word taken from the language ot the
Selish tribe and means writing, or some student body is going to fawn before
thing in black and white.
any office-holder.
If a man does his
Published on Thursday of every week duty he is fulfilling the obligation he
by the Associated Students of the Uni- |
took at the ballot box.
versity of Montana.
The honor of a student body office
Edited by the students taking the
should lie in the thought of consciencourse in journalism.
The man who expects
CARL, C. DICKEjl, ’14...................... Editor { tious service.
DONALD B. YOUNG, ’15___ ____Manager ostentatious palaver is not the right
man for the honor.
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
As one man said “why, there ought
Entered as second class mail matter at
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress to be fifteen men struggling for those
of March 3, 1879.
five positions as delegates-at-large.”
No man should sfeek an office for
THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1913.
himself.
No man should seek an o ffice for his fraternity.
But he should
seek it to conscientiously serve his
O place and greatness! m illiions j
University and her student body.
of false eyes

uUj? ItokUj Katmtn

Are stuck upon thee; volumes of
reports
Run w ith these false and most
contrarious quests
Upon thy doings; thousand escapes
of w it
Make thee the father of th e ir idle
dream,
And w rack thee in th e ir fancies.
Shakespeare.

35 MILLIONS
FOR COLLEGES1
I

|
j
j

National Government Contri
butes Five Millions to the
|
State Institutions.

j

Henley, Eigeman
and Company

G rocers
A CLEAN STORE
Good Goods
Right Prices
TRY US and SEE

& W R ,F O lf0i

N?u,

A RRO W
COLLAR

j A total working income of approx
|imately $35,000,000 was received by 87
2 for 28 cfs»
Cfncft, Peabody & Co., Inc., Hikw>
j state universities and other stateaided
institutions
of
higher
education
I
i
j during tha past year, according to a i
bulletin just issued by the United |
Next to American Theater, on
; States bureau of education. Of this I
Main Street.
Post Office News Stand
amount the United States government J
i
F. H. K N IS L E Y , Prop.
For
a
Good Meal We
! contributed about $5,000,600 and the -.
Masonic T em pi*
A S T U D E N T S ’ B U IL D IN G .
Excel
states $18,000,000. Almost all of these
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool,
P
R
IC
E
S
R
E
A
S
O
N
A
B
LE
Montana needs a. students’ building. . institutions do not have large endow
Newspapers and Magazines
Try our famous coffee. Open
Periodicals and Postcards......
The student offices are buffeted about ; ment funds, as many private colleges
day and night.
yearly like a cork on a wave.
The and universities have, but their reg
Lowney’s Candies
Phil Kenny, Prop.
Executive Committee of the Associated ! ular current income from public ap
Pipe repairing a specialty.
Students has no regular committee propriations represents a definite cap
room.
The girls of the Y. W. C. A. |italization of about $400,000,600.
have no room.
The proposed co- | The year's income was more than
operative book store will soon be $2,0u0,600 in the case of three state
universities. The University of Illi
THE
crying for a place.
nois had an income during 1911-12 of
The time is nearly past when any j
FIRST
NATIONAL
$2,363,711; the University of Minne
“hole” or garret will do for student
sota $2,682,499, and the University of
BANK
j offices.
The various activities m ust! Wisconsin $2,122,297, Cornell Univer
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
The Weekly ! sity, Ithaca, N. Y., which is techni
Ihave permanent offices.
$400,000.00
IKaimin will be forced to leave the I cally a private institution but receives
THOMAS BUSHA
A Savings Departm ent in
basement of the library building next j state and federal aid, reported total
Connection
The college weekly has had 1receipts of more than $3,000,000 with]
Iyear.
Student Agent.
F. S. L U S K .................. President
a
net
income
available
for
current
ex
four offices in three years.
The Sen- .
F. H. ELMORE . Vice-President
E. A. N E W L O N .............. Cashier
tinel must find new offices.
The Y. i penses of about $1,500,000.
I
Several
other
state-aided
institu
NEWELL
GOUGH. Asst Cashier
IW. C, A. rest room has been changed !
tions are in the million-dollar income
three times in two years. The growth I
class. These include the University
! of the University may leave the girls j of Michigan, which had an income of
The men j $1,343,057; Ohio state university, with
j without a room next year.
have no smoking room.
They nave $1,011,571, and the University of Cal
|been forced to break the tradition ifornia, with $1,711,393. The latter
against smoking on the campus.
had an additional $500,000 from pri
A small students’ building would vate benefactions. The state of Iowa
perhaps cost $10,000.
A magnificent supports several institutions of col
lege and university rank with a com 
building could be erected for $25,000. i
Key West and Domestic
bined income of more than $2,000,000.
Suppose we built a $25,000 building? ' Some of the states are "exceedingly
Cigars, Pipes and To
What would we use it for? The presses |generous to their colleges and univer- i
bacco, Fine Candies
: and machinery of The Weekly Kaimin |
sities, and in such cases the national
J could be placed in the basement. The i government’s contribution is only a
I co-operative book store and the offices j small fraction of the total. Illinois
of The Kaimin and the Sentinel could j meets the government's $80,000 with
nearly $2,000,000 from state funds, and
be located in the "basement.
A theater and dance hall could oc- |there are several other states th a t1
cupy the first floor.
The “spikes and are similarly open handed. Most of
the states gives to higher education a
gum” are making slivers of the hard
greater sum than they receive from
GOOD
wood in the gymnasium.
The As
the United States government.
sembly hall is not an ideal room for
THINGS
$1.00 Fountain Pen
On the other hand, a few states de- j
the presentation of student plays. An |
pend to a considerable extent upon
Each one guaranteed—if not
TO EAT
ideal place to present amateur plays I the government’s bounty. The state
satisfactory may be exchanged
and a “ glassy” dance floor are the ! of Delaware provided $22,000 last year
or money refunded.
Grocers to the South ,
materials of vague dreams.
A room for Delaware college, to accompany
Self-fillers, $1.50
Side
Ifor Y. W. C. A. could be built in the i the $70,000 received from federal
funds; in Maryland the state Itself
second floor.
furnished
$36,000
for
the
Agricultural
! Suppose the committee room for the college, compared with $80,000 re
114 E. M ain SL Missoula, Mont.
officers of the A. S. U. M. and smok- I
ceived from the federal government;
ing and billiard rooms for the men
New Hampshire’s contribution to the
were on the third floor.
state college was $20,955, and the state
The idea is only a dream. But it is |of Vermont gave only $26,000 out of
Dentist
MISSOULA TRUST &
stuff for further dreaming.
It is ma- Ia total income of $277,815 reported by
Room 46 Higgins Blk., Missoula Mont, i
terial for more thinking.
the state university, and $80,000 was
SAVINGS BANK
Phone 1009.
The student body is growing.
The I derived from the' United States gov
CAPITAL . . . . . . $200,000.00
activities are expanding. .The dream ernment and $60,958 from private ben
S U R P L U S .................
50,000.00
“In the Heart of the Business District”
will become a reality in a few years. efactions.
Officers
In some of the larger state-aided
J. M. Keith . . . . President
universities, tuition fees from stu- I THE MISSOULA HOTEL
M Y U N IV E R S IT Y .
S. J. Coffee . . . . Vlce-Pres.
dents have become an important fac
James A. Walsh, Manager
A. R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
tor
in
tha
annual
income;
and
others
R.
C. Gidding8, Asst. Cashier
MISSOULA,
MONT, j
“ Like a law of nature in my blood,
that are to a certain extent public in
I feel thy sweet and secret sovereignty,
Three
per cent Interest Paid on
stitutions have private benefactions
Savings Deposits.
And woven through my soul thy vital
that yield a permanent working rev
sign.
enue. Thus the University of V er
My life is but a wave, and. thou the I mont has considerable endowment:
Zero weather’s there at last.
And the overcoatless shiver;
flood;
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Much ice, doubtless, will be' cut
I am a leaf and thou the mother tree; I though aided somewhat by state and
THE
Up
on Henry Hudson’s river.
Nor should I be at all, were I not national government, depends for the
WESTERN
MONTANA
thine.”
bulk of its income upon the students’
Whether ice is cut or not
_____________ __
fees and private funds; and Cornell
NATIONAL BANK
Icemen still will have devices;
“ Now is the time for all good men to University received nearly $590,000
It will be a frigid day
When they cut their summer
come to the aid of their University.” from each of three sources, namely,
prices.
She must have a Freshman class of students’ fees, productive funds and
CAPITAL . . . . . . . $200,000.00
—New York Sun. I
state appropriations.
S U R P L U S ............... ..
50,000.00
200 members next fall.

Vienna Cafe

The Smoke House

Florence Steam

THE TENTH

M EET.

"Your spirit at the University is
magnificent.” . That was the opinion
of one cf the visiting high school
teachers.
The same person said that
the meet was the best he had seen.
And that opinion tells the story of
The Tenth Annual Interscholastic
meet.
The spirit was magnificent.
The spirit contributed to the success
of the meet.
- -^Athletes contribute to the success
of an Interscholastic meet.
Broken
records contribute to the success of
an Interscholastic meet.
But a meet
would be an insipid failure, with all
its phenomenal athletes and broken rec
ords, if the University people did not
show spirit.
1The faculty committee made the min*
ute hand on the clock go so fast that
the bearings had to be changed every
thirty minutes.
The students helped
to make the visitors think this was
really their University.
The success was due to the spirit—
the real Varsity spirit.
TH EY

FO UG HT.

They fought. Montana lost to Idaho,
but she lost fighting.
Montana did
not let the Idahoans win easily. She
pushed them for every point.
, Idaho has an attendance nearly three
times as large as Montana. But Mon
tana he'd her to 58 to 68.
The Idaho
men are strong contenders for the
great coast universities.
But Montana he’ d them.
There was something great about
the fight of the Montana men. There
was something inspiring and inspir
iting in their determination.
They lost, but they fought.
That
tells the story.
And it is all we want
to know.
THE

P O L IT IC A L
POT— IT
N O T B O IL.

DOES

There has never been such a quiet
student body election since the Asso
ciated Students was organized. Two
condidates appear for the presidency.
For the other offices one person ap
pears.
And there is no candidate for
the managership of The Kaimin.
What is the matter? Is it not an
honor to serve the student body Are
the spirited, ambitions men leaving the
institution.
The idea that it is is an honor
to serve the student body has
been killed by the students.
In many
cases they have not considered the fit
ness. and ability of candidates.
Poli
tics and fraternal connection has been
the power that crossed the ballots.
That has killed ambition.
That has
killed spirit. - That has killed the de
sire to serve the students.
The officers themselves have helped
to kill the spirit.
They call the offi
ces "thankless" jobs.
They lower the
honor of the position by insinuating
that the students are ingrates.

Laundry

The Home Plate

LUCY & SONS

Pool Room

Complete House
and Offi ce
Furnishings

Barber & Marshall

Our Special5

LISTER'S

Dr. R. H. Nelson

j

The Virginia City Madisonian says
S H E W A S IT .
that the man who has convolutions in
his mustache rarely has any in his
A little girl of 7 was out having
brain.
tea with a friend when a lady visi
tor called and took some notice of her.
Apparently the majority of the stu
“And have you any little sisters at
dents are afraid they will be scalded home?” the lady asked.
by the boiling political pot.
“ No,” answered the child, and after
a moment added, thoughtfully, “ but I
The Varsity bands can write of the have two brothers at home—and they
“ campus green” no longer. The inva have a sister—and I’m it.”—Harpers
Bazar.
sion of the dandelion is complete.

AN A E R O P L A N E .

G. A. W olf . . President
J. H. T. Ryman . Cashier

Old Job was meek—cared naught for
show—
And that’s the reason why
When he had shuffled off they put
His Coffin In the sky.

J. A. CAVANDER

The municipal authorities of Berlin
have forbidden men to smoke while
driving automobiles, ruling that many
accidents have been due to the prac
tice.

G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC
S U P P L IE S
Construction and Repairs, Fix
tures, Bells, Batteries, etc.
Phones: Ind. 1802; Bell 628-Black
318 Higgins Avenue.

3

This essay was written by Jos. A.
Miller of Chinook High school. It took
second place in the contest for high
school seniors.
. Every citizen o f Montana has heard
at some time or other of the Nez
Perces tribe of Indians and of their
famous chief, Joseph.
Although their real home ' at the
time of their existence as an organ
ized tribe was located in the present
state of Idaho, about old Fort Lapwai,
the history of these Indian people is of
intense interest to us, for the life of
this famous tribe as a nation, was
brougnt to a speedy end within our
own borders, many years ago.
The Nez Perces tribe of Indians, at
the time of their early existence in the
present state of Idaho, was composed
,of two .principal factions, namely, the
Upper Nez Perces, and the Lower Nez
Perces.
The union of these two fac
tions as an organized Indian nation
had been severed many years before by
tribal differences, concerning reser
vation treaties with the national gov
ernment.
The Upper Nez Perces had
accepted the conditions presented by
the United States government and set
tled peaceab-y upon the land alotted
them; while the Lower Nez Perces,
under the leadership of Chief Joseph,
utterly refused to comply with any of
the reservation treaties.
Neither
would they accept annuities; they were
a free people, and did not see why
they should be obliged to make ac
cessions with the national government.
Hence they were called the “ non
treaties.”
The leaders of this people, who werg
the life of the tribe, consisted of
Chief Joseph, his brother Ollicut,
Looking Glass, the diplomat of the
tribe, and White Bird the principal
war chief.
All o f these warriors were
intense lovers of their people, and all
labored for their common interest and
general welfare.
Their home was the
land of the Wallowa, where the shin
ing Snake river winds its vagrant
course.
They were also a peace-lov
ing people, and wanted only their own
Wallowa, the land of their forefathers,
forever.
They did not wish to sign
their home away, for this would be
contrary to their traditions.
They be
lieved that the Great Spirit had cre
ated this earth with room for all, and
that all could live in peace.
They
were also an industrious people, striv
ing to support themselves in every
way.
Most of the roving herds of
horses and catt'e were owned by
them, and they were amply able to
support themselves without the aid of
national contributions.
Their land
contained game in plenty, so hunting
was carried on within their own bor
ders.
Thus they lived in peace until
the whites appeared to take posses
sion of their land, and then the two
races could not agree.
This is the sad beginning of the
story. Cattlemen had e'so come with
in the borders of Wallowa, often seiz
ing upon the herds of the Indians. Yet
the, tribe held its peace, even after
some of their number had been slain,
endeavoring in every way to come to
an agreement with the commission
that had been sent from Washington
by the national government to settle
these matters of difficulty.
False re
ports had been sent to the capital, and
even yet Chief Joseph tried in every
way to avoid blooshed.
Wallowa was
first promised to them as a reserva
tion, but the representatives of the
government went back on their word
and the Indians began to see that the
matter must come to a “ Survival of the
fittest.”
It was in 1877 that a series of com 
missions, consisting of representatives
from Washington, met at Fort Lapwai
to make arrangements about putting
all “non-trety” Indians upon the reser
vation.
A great council of all the
tribe was also called at this place,
under the leadership of Chief Joseph,
upon whom every possible influence
was brought to bear to induce him to
move on the reservation with his peop'e.
But he remained firm in his
decision that he would not, under any
condition, sign away the land of his
fathers, the ancestral home of his
people.
Meeting after meeting was held be
tween the commission and the tribe,
but neither side could come to terms.
Chief Joseph declared with firmness
that old Joseph, his father, had never
signed away his land, in spite of the

University
Girls

fact that the government considered , they came to the Gibbons pass, and at
the ancient Governor Steven’s treaty |the Big Hole river they were met by I
The Missoula Light & Water
absolutely
binding.
The truth of General Gibbon with two regiments of j
Co. sells a
the matter was that old Joseph, years troops, and a terrible battle followed,
Utility Electric Iron
At first
before, had been careful, not to join both sides losing heavily.
A combination iron, curling
in the treaty with Governor Stevens the so!diers had possession of the sit
until his own land was reserved out uation, but the Indians finally rallied, | iron heater and miniature stove.
It is a handy article for every
In
of the cession, and was also careful and drove them from the field.
girl and woman.
not to accept anything from the gov |this engagement the excellent marks
ernment, for he was suspicious of the manship of the Indians far surpassed
that of the troops.
Pressing on from
white man.
Chief Joseph exhibited something of here in a northerly direction, it soon
The
the foresight of his old father.
He join Sitting Bull in Canada.
was a very shrewd man, with a will trail over which they traveled was
For a Cup of
strews
with
the
dead
and
dying;
of iron.
In fact these qualities never
northward,
northward
to
freedom
they
failed him.
He used forceful argu
ments, while his tall figure and large, were pressing with all their might.
black, piercing eyes gave him a com  Days of torture were theirs and their
manding presence.
He possessed in- paths were full of danger. They trav
tel ectual qualities, and in the trans eled hundreds of wearisome miles and
action of business he was intensely forded many turbulent streams. They
Go to
cautious.
The belief in the division pursued their course east from the
o f the earth was not his, and he did mountains penetrating the bad lands
not wish to barter his native land and of the Judith and Missouri rivers. Fol
s’.mple habits away for new modes of lowing the latter river to Cow Island,
living proposed by the government. they forded the stream and proceeded
The Bear Paws were in
He and his tribe did not wish Wallowa northward.
valley for a reservation, but was dis sight! The goal was near, and yet so
After crossing the Missouri
posed to live peaceably and not under far.
river, the Indians captured a wagon
the subjugation of others.
During the entire conference with ! load o f supplies, burning the wagon
K E Y W E S T A N D D O M E S T IC
the tribe o f Joseph at Lapwai, the In ] and slaying one “ bullwhacker.” From
C IGARS.
dian chief exhibited his remarkable here the tribe proceeded to Cow creek
in
the
foothills
of
the
Bear
Paws,
but
ability as the leader of his race al
Pool and Billiards
though with a hopeless cause.
He at the present Black coulee their pro
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
was a'-ert, dramatic, convincing, and gress was somewhat hindered by Col.
his manner proved that they had not |Donley of Ft. Benton, who, with a
Agents for JOHNSON’S SWEET
come all the way from the rugged I body of one hundred and fifty citiCHOCOLATES.
!
zens
engaged
in
a
slight
skirmish
country of the Snake river for noth
“ Meet Me at K elly’s”
with
them.
The
encounter
was
de
ing.
The commission labored long
First National Bank Building.
and earnestly with him, but to no cidedly in favor of the tribe, however,
avail.
The last council passed, and for they were superior in numbers, so
no agreement was made, but many the attempt of the whites was fruit
They lost one man by the name
hard feelings were produced in the less.
of Bradly, a carpenter, from Ft. Ben
minds of both parties.
The
decision o f the government ton. * A fter this event the Indians
Artistic Photographing
gave the Indians a certain length of j continuing on their journey, crossed
time in which to gather up their herds the Bear Paw range, passing through
N E X T T O B R ID G E
and move upon the reservation; if the famous gap, near the present Mar
tin
ranch.
From
here
the
tribe
pro
they made any outside disturbance
they were to be brought to entire sub ceeded over the hills to Snake creek,
jection. The order was issued through where a short halt was made. On the
General Howard in a very inopportune next day they moved through the can
time, for the spring torrents were rag yon and camped on the stream east of
ing fiercely, and it was almost im Rocky Butte, now Rattlesnake Butte.
possible to ford the swollen streams, The band was halting oftener now for
but the Indians obeyed, losing thou the goal was near.
The weather conditions at this time
sands of cattle and horses in the at
“ F o o t-F o rm ” Store
tempt.
Their young men were wild were anything but favorable, for the
days
were
foggy,
cloudy,
and
hazy,
as
for war, and Joseph could scarcely
The autumn
control them:—this was the justice well as long and dreary.
All Beauties
they had gained through the com  chills were beginning to be felt, and
mission! The commission was a m ock the nights were sometimes frosty, for
ery!
Had they not told them what it was October.
It was upon one of these unfavor
they wanted? They demanded only
justice, freedom and fair treatment! able mornings, when the outriders of
The flaw found in 'Governor Grover’s Joseph observed the approach of sol
The great chief supposed them
treaty had succeeded.
Matters had diers.
to be worn out troops of General How
come to a crisis.
ard,
but
they were the fresh regiments
The only thing to be done was to
The entire tribe
live as peaceably as possible within of General Miles.
the white man’s borders, but this was quickly came to the awful realization
impossible, for the commission had of the mistake, yet they did not pro
Our Specialty Is
Then began the
even endeavored to meddle with their pose to surrender.
F IN E H A IR C U T T IN G
re igion.
The scheme in their minds throwing up of breastworks and rifle
The sick and wounded were
Thompson & Marlenee
was only a legal way of obtaining pits.
land for nothing, and of disposing of gathered up in the coulees, while
Cor. Basement at Nonpareil
Chief Joseph and his men rapidly
a nation of people.
140 North Higgins Ave.
Joseph’s labors had been in vain, made every defense in their power.
but at the cost of his land he had saved
At daylight the soldiers poured out I
his people.
Their desire was not to of the bluffs, completely surrounding
do wrong; but at last the tribe could the camp, and a steady shower of ar General Miles commanded McCumme
■bear the burdens no longer, and de tillery was kept up from the Rocky i of the fifth infantry to fire upon the
clared war.
The whites had de Butte.
Such a terrible surprise had Indian council with a steel mounting
manded that the Indians com p'y with never been anticipated.
The siege j gun, at the hour of.tw elv e at night.
the requirements, and soldiers had was intense, and the battle lasted for The awful plan was carried out, and
been sent by General Howard to en seven long days.
Such an Indian most of the great chiefs, among whom
force the decision.
fight had never occurred before in was Ollicut, were killed.
Looking
Chief Joseph took command and pre the annals of history.
The Indians Glass was also slain, and in deep des
pared to fight, for it was the only log were fighting like demons, and it pair Joseph was forced to yield, for
ical course.
As he saw the army of seemed to Joseph as if every man in he was the only chief left, and with
trained soldiery, his heart was sad, as camp must fall; finally, the lights of ■broken ranks he surrendered on hon
he realized his numbers were few, their camp fires were beginning to orable terms.
Thus ended one of the
and war could not be avoided.
burn low ;—soon only the ashes and bloodiest Indian engagements in the
General Howard sent a regiment to bones of their people would be left; j history of Montana.
intercept them in the valley of the j their trail would be marked only by
A pitiful body of captives it was who
White Bird, and a terrible onslought desolation.
Matters had come to a implored the great generals to return
ensued which resulted in an over crisis, for food was becoming scarce, them to their own Wallowa, the land
whelming victory for the Indians. For and they could not hold out much of their forefathers, but the majority
three weeks skirmishing ensued. Other longer. In a sudden, mad dash of des of the sixty warriors and three hun
Indians had crossed the raging tor peration, White Bird, with the flower dred and fifty women and children,
rents o f the Snake river, and were of the tribal warriors broke through who were taken prisoners, were re
perssing in a northeasterly direction. the lines o f the white men and en- moved to the Indian territory, where
They had assembled their forces deavorel to encircle them.
But fate under unfavorable c ’ imatic conditions,
right under the eyes of the white men, had turned the wheels of destiny, and most of them have perished.
Few
and were making a march toward the the doom of the tribe was sealed. ever lived to cast eyes again upon the
great Buffalo country, which com  White Bird proceeded with all haste j shining water of the Snake river.
prised a large portion of our present to Ft. Belknap on Milk river, to be Few ever returned to their native land.
state of Montana.
They also passed seech aid of the Grovonnes, but these But their troubles are over, and the
that most impossible of passes, the people were unexpectedly hostile, kill race is almost forgotten. : O! that we
Lo Lo trail across the mountains. No ing three Nez Perces warriors, three might raise a monument to their
fear came to them o f being overtaken, miles above the fort.
When White heroic struggle for freedom!
for no troops could travel like In Bird heard of the surrender of Joseph,
dians, and no Indians had ever trav he proceeded northward across the
The printing that comes from the
eled like these.
From the Lo Lo Can.adian line, joining Sitting Bull.
i Bureau has the class to it that pleases
trail they traveled southward until
Before the morning of the surrender the customer.

Good Coffee and
Quick Lunch

The Coffee Parlor

Owen Kelly

Missoula Art Co.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Art Goods and Picture
Frames

Simons Paint and
Paper House
312-314 Higgins Avenue

Missoula Nursery
Company
Carnations and Potted
Plants
105 East Cedar St.

Scandinavian American
State Bank
M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A

General Banking
. Business Transacted.
3 per cent Paid on Sav
ings Deposits.

Green & Ellinghouse
Automobiles and Taxicabs
for All Occasions
Prompt Touring Car Service at
Reasonable Rates.
149 West

Those Summer Styles
in Crossett Shoes

Dixon & H oon’s

$4.50 and $5.00

Front Street

Missoula, Montana

Pennants
Selected line of all kinds of Pen
nants.

They a re . priced low—

at about half the usual price—
Come in and look them over.

Missoula Drug Co.
Drugists and Chemists .

The

M etropole

H . H. Bateman
and Co.
Drugs, Books Stationery
See our engraved initial sta
tionery

and

correspondence

cards.
Orders for engraving solicited.

The Model Laundry
M. NESBIT
Agent for University Students.
Ten per cent discount to students if
bills are settled before the 10th of
month.
Ind. Phone 1687.

Bell Phone 415

THE ROYAL BAKERY
Genuine

H om e-M ade Bread,
Candy, Crackers, Etc.

Cakes,

531 South Higgins Avenue
All Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Missoula, Montana.

George Miller
The Barber
College Men’s Haircutting and M as
saging. The best of attention.
Under F irst N atl. Bank Bldg.

The Fashion Club
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
K E N N E T H W O L F E , Student Agent

525 S. Higgins Avenue
Both Phones
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Our Contemporaries
For Delta Gamma Guests.

Miss Hilda Marsh and Miss Winnifred McLaughlin entertained the mem
bers of Delta Gamma who are guests
of the sorority Friday, at a picnic
lunch served in Miss McLaughlin’s
home.
Wild flowers in shodes of yel
low, banked with sprays of pine and
ferns, made the rooms and table beau
tiful for the occasion.
Yellow was
repeated in favors and bon bons and in
other dishes of the dainty menu.
A f
ter luncheon the young ladies spent a
pleasant hour visiting and taking pic
tures.
The guests of honor were
Misses Clara Huffman, Marguerite
Leyden and Helen Neeley of Butte,
Helen Wear of Helena, Alice Nelson of
Livingston, Kathleen Monroe o f A l
berta, Can., and Flora McLaughlin.
A t Breakfast.

Several members of Kappa Kappa
Gamma gave a breakfast on Sunday
morning in the suite at Craig hall.
Those present were the members of
the fraternity who live in the hall,
Miss Bernice Oldridge, Mrs. Maring
and her son Gilbert of Anaconda.
Nautilus Club.

The Nautilus club gave another of
its delightful dances on Tuesday even
ing in the Knights of Pythias hall.
The dance was pleasantly informal
and thoroughly enjoyed by the 25
couples present.
lota Nu Entertains Visitors.

Saturday evening the Iota Nu’s en
tertained a jolly company with several
out-of-town visitors as guests of honor.
After a round at the Movies down
town the party returned to the frat
house. The played cards and sang un
til a late hour when delicious refresh
ments were served by the hosts. Those
present were: Misses Sutton of Butte,
Gladine Lewis, Anna Beck, Rose Leo
pold, Gladys McCarthy, Dorothy Si
mons,
Frances
Garragas; Messrs.
Daems, Warren, Kuphal, Rowley, Dehnert, Craighead and Sheedy.
Delightful Spread.

Thursday evening the members of
Kappa Alpha Theta who live in Craig
hall were hostesses at an elaborate
spread in the Informary. Dainty place
cards in black and gold added attrac
tiveness to the abundance of good
things to eat.
Those present were:
Misses Carol Burgess, Augustine Grunert, Diana TJline, Sadie Stabern, Stella
Duncan, Louise Smith, Esther Birely,
Dona McCall, Gladys McCarthy, Isabel
Gilbert, Grace Saner and Alpha Buse.
W HERE

THE

W EST

B EG IN S.

Out where, the 'handicap’s a little
stronger,
Out where a smile dwells a little
longer—
That’s where the W est begins.
Out where the sun is a little brighter,
Where the snows that fall are a trifle
whiter.
Where the bonds of home, are a wee
bit tighter—
That’ s where the W est begins.
Out where the skies are a trifle bluer,
Out where, friendship’s a little truer—
That’s where the W est begins.
Out where a fresher breeze is blowing,
Where there is laughter in every
streamlet flowing,
Where there’s more of reaping and less
of sowing—
That’s where the West begins.
Out where the world is in the making,
Where fewer hearts with despair are
aching—
That’s where the W est begins.
Where there’s more of singing and
less of sighing,
Where there’s more of giving and less
of buying.
And a man makes friends without
half trying—
That’s where the W est begins.
—Denver Republican.
BONES.

A skeleton should be at every feast,
An ancient rule—but I should like at
least
To choose the boniest that’s to be had.
You catch my meaning? I proffer a
shad.
—Geo. B. Morewood in N. Y. Sun.

jTHEY CHANGE
CONSTITUTION
a

Ohio —According to the Lantern,
. _______
student journal of the Ohio State Uni
versity, out of the 17 initiates to Phi
The Montana Interscholastic Athletic
Beta Kappa, the honor fraternity, 11 association made some radical changes
were women, though the men students in its constitution at a meeting held in
in the University outnumber the wom Main ha'l Friday morning.
,
en at a ratio of about five to one.
One revised article provides that no
athlete who has received athletic in
New York —Final arrangements are struction in schools of higher education
being made for the residences to be will be allowed to compete in Inter
Another change
used during the New York University scholastic contests.
summer school session which begins says that no student over 21 years of
July 1 and continues six weeks, clos age shall be allowed to compete.
ing August 1. One of the principal
Specific Cases Cause Change.
houses is Gould hall, the gift of Miss
These two changes cover the case of
Helen Gould, designed for 112 students.
Esp of Big Timber and Jolly of Galla
One half of this hall- is set aside for
tin. Esp played full back on the State
the exclusive use of women students.
College football team.
Te then repre
The University residences will also
sented Sweet Grass High school. His
include East hall, South and West
participation in high school athletics
halls—the two large brick mansions on
-was resented by the state schools.
the Schwab estate recently presented
Jolly was more than 21 years old when
to the University and refitted as col
he competed in the State Basketball
lege dormitories; and in addition such
tournament in March.
The former
fraternity houses and private resi
rule said that a student could compete
dences as may be required.
in athletics during the semester' if he
attained his majority after the begin
Oregon.—Omicron chapter of Sigma
ning of the semester.
Delta Chi, the honorary journalistic
A new clause provides that each
fraternity, was installed at the Uni high school shall complete records of
versity of Oregon, April 9, when the their athletes with the secretary of
University Press club became the 13th the association early in the year.
chapter of the society. Carl H. Getz,
E lig ib ility Rules Changed.
’ 13, editor of the University of W ash
Changes made in eligibility rules
ington Daily, installed the chapter.
Getz is secretary ot the Washington that are affected by scholarship will
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi. He was probably favor the athlete himself,
assisted by Lair Gregory, former edi and at the same time are-expected to
tor of the Midnight Doughnut, a comic raise his standing in school work.
The old rules provided that a student
paper in the University of Oregon.
must be enrolled in at least 15 reci
tations of prepared work, or its equivPennsylvania— Two four-year schol
Ialent, weekly, and must have a pass
arships of academic or professional
ing grade in all of it.
As the rule
study at the University of Pennsylva
is revised, a student to be eligible
nia have been offered by the Pacific
must 'be passing only in 15 hours, al
Northwest Alumni' society of the uni
though he may be enrolled for any
versity. The association will pay for
number of hours.
one man from Alaska, British Colum
The rule that prohibited a student
bia or Washington and another from
dropping a study later than four
Idaho or Oregon.
weeks after the beginning of a semes
Besides providing for the scholar
ter was declared void.
In the future
ships the society has established a
he may carry his fu.l amount of work
fund out of which loans will be made
until it is necessary that he cut down,
to deserving men from the northwest, |
when he may do so without making
including men holding scholarships.
himself
eligible.
The
experience
The loans will bear 6 per cent inter has been that athletes fearing their
est and will be made on no other secu world would become too heavy for
rity than personal character.
them to carry all of it, would drop
all but the required 15 hours early in
Cornell.—Professor Allyn A. Young the semester, when they might have i
has been appointed by Cornell univer carried it had it not been for the rule
sity to Its chair of economics vacated making them ineligible.
by Professor E. W. Kemmerer last
The previous semester rule of the
winter. Professor Young is a lecturer collegiate association was followed in
at Harvard, has been professor at drafting another article.
This pro
Dartmouth and Leland Stanford and vides tthat a student who has no
is noted as an economic authority. He passed in at least 15 hours in one se
is a writer for the American Economic mester shall be ineligible for the sue- j
Review.
ceeding semester.
It is introduced in
to the constitution with the intention
Pennsylvania —Pennsylvania has a ! o f forestalling the student who goes
“Hardship club.’’ Prospective mem to school for the sole purpose of tak
bers must shin up 20-foot ropes hand ing part in athletics, and who neglects
over hand, swim 10 yards, walk a mile his school work after the close of
in less than 13 minutes and dip under track or football season.
parallel bars ten times. They must
Officers A re Elected.
sleep on the gymnasium floor, take
The officers of the association for
a dip in the Schuylkill when the water
the coming year are:
is near freezing, get up at 3 o’clock in
Principal H. E. Harry of the Jeffer
the morning for a ten-mile walk and son county school at Boulder, presi
in every way exploit their endurance |dent; Principal H. Mackenzie of the
and love for things “others do not IForsyth high school, vice president, and
like.”
David Lever of the Missoula high

school, secretary and treasurer.
Mr.
Stanford. — To study conditions Lever was re-elected in accordance
whereby he expects to aid his efforts i with the idea that this office, with its
for universal peace, President David files and records extending over a
Starr Jordan of Stanford is planning period of years, can be handled better
today to visit the scene o f the war in i if the officer is not changed every year.
the Balkans and other seats o f unrest
in Europe and Asia. He will depart
P O V E R T Y -S T R IC K E N .
some time during the summer and
will remain away during the. fall se
"Your honor,” said the lawyer, who
mester at the university.
represented the man charged with
burglary, “ my client desires to enter
a plea of insanity."
W illam ette.
“What are the grounds upon which
For the first time in the memory of
the present generation o f students, at he bases this plea?” asked the Judge.
“ He states that he was in search
least, Williamette is to be represented
at the Columbia University indoor |of money and valuables, and the
track meet, which is scheduled for house he entered was occupied by a
April 12th.
newspaper man.’’—Boston Advertiser.
I At a meeting o f the executive com|mitte o f the Associated students, some
T H E P A R A L Y T IC .
|time ago it was deemed fitting that
There
is
a man who never drinks
Williamette should be represented at
Nor smokes, nor chews, nor swears;
this mee.t, and according to their de
cision, the university will have six men Who never gambles, never flirts,
And shuns all sinful snares—
jin Portland when.the big meet opens.
He’s paralyzed.
This is the first time in many years
that Williamette has been represented
The United States supplies Russia
here and the showing o f her men will with three-fourths of its typewriters,
be noted with keen interest by the 20 kinds of American machines being
students.
sold there.

The Missoulian
Offers specially attractive inducements to those
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
are exacting will find in The Missoulian print
shop exactly what they require. The men who
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
understand the real art of printing. This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
has individual needs in this direction The Missou
lian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the care used in the selection of material. We
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected. We are sure that we can please you.

Missoulian Publishing Company
West Main Street, Missoula.

Mr. and Mrs. Mettlen left Tuesday Wear will stay in Missoula until after
morning for their home at Armistead, commencement.
Mont., after having spent a pleasant
visit with their son and daughter,
Alva Baird '16 motored up to Stevens
freshmen in the University.
ville Saturday to spend the week-end
his parents.
He took Elsie Kain ’16
Helen Boldt '15, will leave Saturday and Gertrude Baker ’16 to their homes
to teach school at Divide, Montana. in Stevensville.
She will teache there for about nine
months returning to the University W H A T
THE
P U B L IC
“ W A N T S .”
next January.
“ Doctor, why do so many dramatists
Gussie Gilliland ’ 15 and Ross Gilli write plays depicting the seamy side
land, were called to Kalispell Monday of life?”
evening on account of the death of
“ My dear sir, you keep a grocery
their mother.
store, don’t you?”
“Yes.”
Helen Wear ’12, is visiting with
"Well, why do you sell so much
Maude Johnson ’12, at the Johnson cheese that can be smelled a block
ranch in the Bitter Root valley.
Miss away?”
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WILL DEBATE
MINIMUM W AGE

AMONG COLLEGE ATHLETES

ROHRER TALKS
TO ENGINEERS

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ i
George I. Horne, holder of
mad partisans were on their feet. ' II and 12.
Down the backstretch and around the the world’s record in the high jump
turn the sprinters raced. Wood was gave a cup to the winner of the high Eastern Man Tells Students
High Schools to Debate
Leland S. Scott, former holder
in the inside lane and so a little be jump.
hind McKee. When they straightened of the world's pole vault record gave
About Eastern Electri
Labor Question for Chamup for the home stretch the men were a cup to the winner of the pole vault.
cal Plant.
ionship Next Year
Tom
Coleman,
captain
of
the
Stanford
even. Fui W ood tore down towards
the tape fighting for all that was in team in 1912, gave a cup to the winner
him. But gradually the stock Stan- ■Stanford team in 1912, gave a cup to
The Montana High School Debating
A. L. Rohrer, general superintendent
Other former
[ ford lad stretched out, passed him and of the furlong race.
rushed ahead, the tape upon his chest. Stanford stars gave cups to the men of the General Electrical Oo., spoke
league held an adjourned meeting
“With one rush a thousand Cardinal winning first places in those events in to the Junior and Senior Engineers,
Thursday afternoon, immediately after
rooters jumped the bleachers and which the donors were most prominent.
the track meet. The question selected
May 2. Mr. Rohrer sent a telegram
___
started for McKee. Around the cin
for the intra-district debate is: R e
der path and up to the dressing rooms I The University of Washington and to Dean Richter announcing his in
solved, That a minimum wage scale
they bore him.
the Washington State college each tentions of stopping o ff at Missoula.
“ By a margin of two-fifths of a |had two men on the All* Northwest He had been in Seattle and while
to be operative in workshops, fac
point the day was Stanford’s.”
tories, department stores and sweated
basketball team chosen by Coach there spoke before the Engineers of
McKee and Wood will meet on the Bohler, who makes the selections for the University of Washington.
industries be established by law, con
cinders
again
next
year.
McKee
will
Mr. Rohrer gave an instructive lec
stitutionality granted. This is the
|the Spalding official basketball guide,
Five records were broken in the Jcaptain the Cardinal tracksters of i The team chosen by Bohler was: ture on the .work of the General Elec
question which Montana debated with
Montana State and Washington State Stanford-California meet. Wilson of Stanford. W ood will lead the Blue and Buyler, U. of W. and Anderson W . S. tric Co., referring to the volume of
colleges this year, winning easily both Stanford ran the mile in 4:20 2-5, Gold runners.
C. forwards; Sampson, W. S. C. and business done, which in a year’s time
breaking the Stanford-California rec
He
with the affirmative side.
I May O. A. C. guards; Savage, U. of amounts to over $100,000,000.
also spoke about the size, number and
The question for the inter-district ord. Whitted of Stanford, ran the j The crew of the University of Wash |W. center.
and the final debates will be some 120-yard hurdles in 15:1, tying the Iington will compete in the annual re ; “I know absolutely nothing of it,” variety of the machines and appar
phase of the Philippine independence. American Intercollegiate record, es gatta of the Intercollegiate Rowing as- |said “Bill” Hayward, Oregon’s veteran atus manufactured by the company.
He spoke at length about the, young
It will be stated definitely in the an tablished by Shaw of Dartmouth. Isociation, to be held in the Pough- |trainer, when an Emerald reporter
nouncement of the debating league Crabbe of California ran the two-mile Ikeepsie-Highland course
June
28. showed him a dispatch wherein Jit men, who yearly enter the General'
race
in
9:54.
Dawson
o
f
Stanford
Electric
Co.’s plant from the dif
which will be gotten out in a short
Three thousand, six hundred dollars is was stated that Hayward will in all
broke the Stanford-California broad
The
time.
needed to send the crew to the east possibility be offered the position of ferent universities and colleges.
A change was made in regard to jump record. He leaped 23 feet, 3 1-4 ern regatta. The business men o f Se j track coach at the University of University o f Montana at present has
four gradutes with that company,
the choice of sides. Heretofore the inches. Shattuck o f California made attle assured Coach Connibear that Washington.
These men are Chas. Huffman, Frank
high schools in the districts enter a new world’s intercollegiate record they would contribute $2,400 if the
’ “ I have not had a bit of communi- Gleason, Ralph Smith and Milton Ma
tained in alternation and the visiting in the hammer throw. He heaved the students would raise the remainder
j cation with them, and I guess that it
team has the’ choice of sides. The weight 175 feet, 10 inches.
among themselves. Comparing the is only another of those rumors that son.
Mr. Rohrer went from here to
new amendment provides for the
records made by the crews of eastern appear in the springtime.”
Stanford university won the dual
gave the students some, useful in
choice of sides by lots drawn under
Iand western colleges Coach Connibear
When
asked
concerning
the
re
formation concerning a large manu
the supervision of the president of the track meet with the University of Cal |is confident that his men will be a
port that he would be the most ac facturing plant.
ifornia April 19, by the narrow mar
league unless the principals of the
strong contender.
ceptable man to aid Gilmore Dobie,
gin o f two-fifths o f a point. The re
>Mr. Rohrer went went from here to
competing high schools can agree be
the football coach, Bill smiled, but his Butte where his company is putting
sult o f the meet hung on the last
tween themselves.
The University of California will only reply was, “When you are in in seventeen. large electric locomo
event. The result o f the pole vault
The officers elected for the ensuing
had tied the score between the two send a team to the 37th I. C. A. |Rome, you must be a Roman.”
tives for the Butte, Anaconda and P a
year are: G. M. Palmer, president; H. j
teams. The judges o f the finish of A. A. A. annual meet to be held in the j However, Hayward did not doubt cific railroad.
From Butte, he will go
McKenzie, Forsyth, director o f the |
the 220-yard dash were unable to say Harvard stadium next month. The that there would be the need of a to Salt Lake City, and from there to
eastern district; B. E. Toan, Chouteau, I
whether Paul McKee of Stanford, or coast men are sure they will win some |track coach at that institution, for Dr. Schenectady, N. Y., where the main
director o f the northern district; E. J. j
“ Fui” W ood of California, had taken points. Shattuck holds the world’s Hall, the present coach, is- over- offices of the General Electric Co., are
Parkin, Bozeman, director o f the !
second place in that event. If they record in the hammer throw. The Cal |worked, he said.
Besides being the located.
southern district; A. J. Roberts, Hel
decided in favor o f McKee, Stanford ifornians have some good men in the j resident physician, Hall makes freena, director of the western district;
high
jump.
Athletes
from
27
Amer
IN T H E P A R K .
would win the nieet. If they decided
j quent trips about the state giving lecM. J. Elrod, Missoula, and J. P. Rowe,
that Wood had struck the line first, ican universities will -compete. The I tures, and has his coaching work be
Missoula members, of the University
Dorothy watched the sheep, in glee,
California was victor. In the midst University of Pennsylvania was the sides.
committee.
of the discussion McKee suggested winner o f last year's meet b y a mar
As they played amid the heather;
that the controversy be decided by an gin o f ten and a half points over
“I wish I were two little, lambs,” said,
A divinity student named Fiddle
IN T H E M O O N L IG H T .
other race. ‘ McKee took his marks Cornell, her nearest competitor. Twen
Refused to receive his degree,
she,
coolly; Wood was excited and ner ty-eight points were scored by Penn
“ So I could play together.”
For he said, “ ’Tis enough to Fiddle
I tried to sing a ditty
vous. The Daily Californian tells the sylvania and seventeen and a half by
— Christian Science Monitor.
Without being Fiddle D. D.”
One bright night in the fall.
Cornell. Michigan, with fifteen points,
Story:
Some one took me for a kitty,
“ The gun sounded and five thousand was third; while Harvard and Co
And heaved a brick—that’s all.
lumbia, each with thirteen points, tied
SNAPS OF THE IDAHO-MONTANA MEET
for fifth. The method of scoring is
five
points
for
first
place
in
each
SNAPS OF THE INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
event, three points for second, two
for third, and one for fourth.
The crew o f the University of
Washington won the tri-cornered re
gatta, held on the Oakland Estuary,
near Berkeley, Cal., Saturday, April
19 . The Stanford crew took second
place. It was lengths behind the win|ner. The California crew was eight
lengths behind the Stanford boat. The
northern boatmen took the lead at the
start. They maintained it throughout
the race. The other two crews were
hampered somewhat by the tide. The
current was so strong that it was im
possible to give the crews a “ lock
start.” Speaking o f the race the Daily
Californian says: “Washington, row
ing in wonderful form clqarly out
classed both southern universities.”

By one quarter of an inch in a saw
dust pit, Tempe high school won the
title of interscholastic champions of
Arizona last week over the Phoenix
high school in one o f the finest con
tested track meets that has been
pulled in Arizona.
“ By winning first place in the last
event Tempe won out,” says the Uni
versity of Arizona “ Life.” Tempe high
was two points ahead of her rival,
Phoenix high, before the broad jump
occurred. Moeur of Tempe jumped 19
feet, 11 3-4 inches, beating a Phoenix
man by a quarter of an inch.
Walter Craig, the former high school
boy who was the regular quarterback
of Pennsylvania’s varsity eleven last
fall until he was injured in the M ich
igan game, will probably never play
football again.
By a score of 62 to 60 the track
sters of the University of Southern
California defeated the cinder spurners of Stanford last month for the first
time in history.
The meet was full
of surprises.
Fred Kelly, an Olympic
athlete running for the southern uni
versity tied the world’s record in the
high hurdles, bounding the 120 yards
in 15 flat.
He ran the low hurdles
in 25 flat equalling the Stanford-Cali
fornia record.
After running these
races Kelly won the shot put with a
heave of 41 feet, 5 ^ inches.
He also
j helped his team win the relay.
Captain Campbell of Stanford su
pervised the southerners when he de
feated their star Throop, in the 100
and 220 dashes.
Throop Is one of
the few sprinters in the country who
leaps for the tape.
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Instituting a new custom in the
Stanford Interscholastic track meet,
12 Stanford alumni gave cups to
the winners in each event.
The meet
was held at Stanford university April

Taylor, M ontana’s Nervy Little..M JIer, Collapsing at the Tape.
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be too serious. It dosen’t
DON’T
pay. At least add a little
touch of gaiety to the dark suit by
affecting a bright cravat.
W e have both the suit and cravat. Dark
Serge and Worsted Suits. Rich and rare
silk cravats.
Suits $15.00 and up.

Cravats 50c and up.

A $5.00 Hat FREE with any suit at $15 or more

SOI iggoulajiTn|m a n ttf ?
OFFER SUMMER COURSE A T
BIOLOGICAL STATION ON LAKE
"

The University of Montana Biologi
cal Station, located on the east end of
Flathead lake, will toe the scene of an
interesting feature of the summer
school in sessjon this summer.
Open to Researchers.

several smaller boats, a row boat and
two canvas boats.
The field adjacent to the laboratory
furnishes exceptional facilities for ele
mentary and advanced study.
In
taxonomic work there is all probabil
ity that new species can be found. The
j large lake, the deep forests on either
j side, and the prairies at the ends of
the lake, make an excellent opportun
ity for a study which has had little at
tention.

This station will be maintained by
the University for instruction and research in biology as a part of the reg
ular summer session, during the six
weeks from June 17th to July 30th.
Credit to the amoun(/Of six hours
Laboratory on Lake.
•will be given. This requires full work 1
for the entire six weeks.
The work j The laboratory is located on the east
offered at the University will not toe |shore of the Flathead Lake, a.t an alti
duplicated.
The purpose of the sta tude o f 2,900 feet, in a tract of 87
tion is to provide facilities for field I acres of virgin forest donated by con
Two other tracts of 40 acres
work of a kind that cannot be well gress.
carried on with limited hours for a each are on islands but a few miles
schedule.
Each student may select distant.
The station is 20 miles from Somers
the study he wishes to pursue and give
It is 16 miles from Poison,
to it all or a portion of his time.
In- |by water.
struction will be limited to certain! which is 35 miles from Ravalli, on the
courses for beginners, but qualified Northern Pacific railroad.
students may elect special work and
Advanced Study.
pursue any line of investigation they
The work of the station and its facil
desire.
Provision will toe. made for |
ities for advanced study should ap
both e’ ementary and advanced study j
peal to teachers o f botany and zo
in botany and zoology in its various
ology, to students who wish to make
fields.
a beginning under most favorable cir
Live in Tents.
cumstances, to foresters and patholo
The board and lodging is well pro- I gists, and to the ordinary individual
vided for. Tents for the use of stu- j who wishes to take a few weeks off
dents and teaching staff wi'l be pitched and pursue a hobby in an environment
near the laboratory. According to the that is stimulating and healthful.
■bulletins competent persons will toe j The biological station was estab
present to give supervision and advice |lished in 1899 and has continued with
to women.
an interruption o f two years.
Last
The fees amount to the regular reg year the two story brick building was
istration fee for $10 for the six weeks. erected. It will accommodate 25 work
Students who desire to stay longer men.
and use the buildings and equipment j
will not be required to pay an addi
tional fee.
FEW CANDIDATES OUT
A charge of five dollars is made for
the use of the scientific equipment I FOR STUDENT OFFICES
and the boats.
Board at the camp
mess tent is provided at cost, which I
will be about six dollars per week.
(Continued from Page One)
For Recreation and Study.

the candidates for the presidency. The
This course in biology affords means other candidates are: For vice presi
for both a summer's recreation and for dent, Esther Birley; for secretary,
valuable scientific investigation.
The Mabey Leyden; for manager, George
station building is a two-story brick j Armitage; for delegates-at-large, Lu
structure with a cement floor and room cius Forbes, Bernice Selfridge, Carl
for investigators and others. It is sit- { Cameron, Merritt Owsley, and E. B.
uated in a beautiful grove of yellow Craighead, Jr.; for editor The Weekly
pine close to a mountain stream that Kalmin, Lewis Hunt.
furnishes ice cold water.
The Executive Committee of the A. S.
There is a - dark room for photog
U. M. will appoint a manager for The
raphy.
A big fireplace makes the
Kalmin.
place cheerful on cool evenings.
The station has a boat thirty feet
The Bureau of Printing is the place
long with a 12 horse power gasoline
engine.
Besides this one there are for classy printing.

MEET CLOSED WITH
JOLLY-UP IN THE GYM

r ---------------------------------------- -n

(Continued from Page One)

Good Gloves

the president has had time to make
his decision.
A medal was given to
each member of every team that won
a debate during the season, and a pen
nant with a number of stars indicat
ing the number of victories was pre
sented to each team.
For the first time in the history of
the Interscholastic meet the individual
Ichampionship resulted in a tie.
Jolly I
of Gallatin and Phelps of Butte, each |
Iscored 11 points, and honors were di- I
vided between them.
Each received
a gold watch fob with a special gold I
: medal charm.
Phelps was given the heartiest ap- |
plause of any who received prizes.
From all over the hall came cries o f
“ speech!
speech!”
He smiled and
stepped to the front of the platform. |
“I really have no right to tie for th is'
championship,” he said, because I am
only a freshman. But -I am very much ^
Ipleased with my prize, and I certainly
am proud of myself.”
To Gallatin went the University cup, |
given to the winner of three successive |
meets, the Missoula Mercantile cup,
given to the school scoring the great
est number of points in five years, and i
I the University debate cup.
| This cup now becomes their permaInent property since they have won the |
I debate chmapionship two successive j
years.
Missoula was given perma
nent ownership of the Victor Relay
cup.
She has won three successive
! relays.
The cup is now her perma- .
i nent property.
Missoula was also j
given the 1913 Relay cup.
After the presentation of medals the i
final Jolly-up dance was given in the
gym.
The merry crow packed the old
gym to the gallery and it was almost j
impossible to dance. However, every
body had a good time and met every■bod yelse.

Fowne’s real French Kid or
Cape for men and women. Gloves
of sterling character. For walking,
for driving, for the theater or the
dance or for general utility wear.

$ 1 .2 5 to $ 2 .0 0
The Economy Store

you

ARE not
I completely ed
ucated until you
know

PHOTOS
of the Track
Meet

Schlossberg’s

Higgins Block

Fresh Marshmallows

The Palace Hotel

in 10c tin boxes
3 for 25c

Cafe and Grill
Prices are within

Nonpareil
Confectionery

(Continued From Page One.)

Tayloj- Takes the Mile.

j

McKAY

VARSITY MEN BEAT
AGGY TRACKSTERS

ing him all spring, a close second. The
two Montana men ran away from the
Collegians in the sprints. Had Dowd
been able to run, he could have taken
third place with ease. Craighead was
Montana’s best point winner. The big
fellow walked away with the shotput and the discus hurl and took third
place in the hammer throw.

The Economy Store

the reach of all
The Best in the West

i
j
I! half-mile when Cameron and W ied|
I man won first and second.
I
Sum m ary.

The summary:
100-yard high hurdles—Kenck (A g|gies), first; Dowd (Montana), second;
j Brabrook (Aggies), third. Time, 19 1-5.
Mile run—Taylor (Montana), first;
■ Schumacher (Aggies), second; W ilI|comb (Aggies), third. Time, 5:12.
! 100-yard dash—Owsley (Montana),
first;
Brown
(Montana),
second;
Kenck (Aggies), third. Time, 11 sect onds.
440-yard dash—Cameron (Montana),
! first; Wiedman (Montana), second;
Schroeder (Montana), third.
Time,

jMEET PLEASES THE
VARSITY EXECUTIVE
(Continued from Page One)

The meet started out with a farmer
enough to see coming up here several
victory. The high hurdles, had been
I thousand high school graduates, the
conceded to the Aggies, and they took
them, Kenck winning by a narrow
I flower of Montana youth.
Not only
margin from Dowd of the varsity.
for athletic, but for intellectual con
The mile run furnished the biggest
test.
surprise of the afternoon.
Captain
“I have almost no suggestion to
Schumacher of the college team, who
make in regard to future developments;
beat Taylor in the dual meet last
year, had been accorded the mile by
if the faculty, student body, high
the dopesters.
Taylor showed sur
school principals' and the people of
prising strength and ran the little j 55 2-5.
Missoula continue to work together,
leader off his feet. Schumacher stuck
220-yard low hurdles—Kenck (A g- I the result in a few years will be mar
to the Montana runner through the j gies), first; Brown (Montana), sec velous and the university will gain
first three laps, but in the final sprint ond; Dowd (Montana), ..third. Time,
beyond most ardent hopes.
Already
Taylor ran away from his rival and 28 seconds.
I the people of the state are beginning
won. It was Nick’s first victory in
Two-mile run—Schumacher (A g to feel that this is their university.
three years of hard work and he gies), first; Long (Montana), second;
earned it by running one of the |Taylor (Montana), third. Time, 11:50. They are beginning to believe that
Montana is after all the best place for
pluckiest, headiest races ever seen on
880-yard run—Cameron (Montana), their sons and that here at the uni
a Montana field. The hundred-yard
dash gave Montana a lead that was first; Wiedman (Montana), second; versity, where during four years they
never to be overcome and the quarter- Lott (Aggies), third. Time, 2:14 2-5. will meet hundreds of students who
220-yard dash—Owsley (Montana), are to be their fellows in after years,
mile run gave the Aggies the first
(Montana),
second; they can lay the foundation for their
taste of what was coming to them. ] first; Brown
The 440-yard dash was one of the few Kenck (Aggies), third. Time, 25 sec future lives.
They are beginning to
races in which the farmers expected onds.
realize that this matter is more im
victory. They were eager to place
Shot-put — Craighead (Montana), portant than attendance at even some
money on the outcome of this race. first;
Hodgkiss
(Aggies), . second; of the more famous seats of learning.
Cameron won the race in a walk, with Heagney (Aggies), third.
Distance,
Wiedman second and Sohroeder third. 38 feet 5 inches. This broke the uni Moreover, they are beginning to be
The Aggies trailed in far behind, ex versity record of 37 feet 8 inches made lieve that Montana is going to have
a great university and that 10 or 15
cused by. a rush at the start that had by Paul Greenough in 1904.
put them all out of the running. The
High jump—W olfe (Montana) and or 20 years from now when these boys
blue and gold rooters gained a bit of Brabrook (Aggies) tie for first; Border and girls become mature men and
retaliation in the low hurdles when I (Aggies), third.
Height, 5 feet 6 ■women the University of Montana will
Kenck, formerly of Butte, beat Brown
rank with the great universities of the
I inches.
by a shade. Brown really deserved
Hammer throw—Day
(Montana), country.
victory in this race for someone had
“The action of the board in putting
left a hurdle out of his course and in first; Hodgskiss (Aggies), second;
stead of running straight ahead, the Craighead (Montana), third. Distance, the summer school practically at the
Montana star turned out, waited for 114 feet 8 inches. Day broke th^ door of every teacher of the state will
Ronan and did the Alphonse-Gaston state record, throwing the hammer 124 prove to the people that it is not ne
turn with the Dago on the jump wait feet, but one toe cut the line and the cessary for economic reasons to have
ing until he had passed before going throw was declared a foul.
many seats of higher learning in the
Broad jump—Brabrook • (Aggies), state.
ahead again. As if*1 was, he finished
The cost of railroad travel is a
an inch behind Kenck. It was merely first; Maddox (Aggies), second; Dowd trifle, but the cost of maintaining a
another instance of the clumsy work (Montana), third. Distance, 20 feet 5 great university Is immense.
The
with which the meet was handled. inches.
Discus hurl—Craighead (Montana), I high school principals are beginning
Schumacher beat Long of Montana in
‘Hundreds of high
the two-mile, but the other races went first; Heagney (Aggies), second; W il- to cry aloud:
according to schedule, Montana get comb (Aggies), third. Distance, 111 schools for Montana, but one univerI sity.’ ”
ting better than was expected in the feet.

